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ABSTRACT
The existence of the space age has put strenuous demands on the
communication techniques used in obtaining high-accuracy range, range
-
rate, angle and angle-rate data to be used in tracking of high-altitude
satellites and other space vehicles. The tremendous distances involved
require that sophisticated modulation techniques be used to help obtain
reliable signals as free from noise as possible.
The important factors which must be considered in picking a modu-
lation method are discussed and a spectrum analysis and a signal-to-
noise ratio comparison of two of the more promising methods of modula-
tion (amplitude modulation -single side band- and phase modulation) are
made. Through the use of a detail spectrum analysis of different modu-
lation techniques one can see certain advantages and disadvantages of
the techniques proposed.
The writer would like to thank Professor George M. Hahn of the
U. S. Naval Postgraduate School for the assistance and advice given by
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Before the era of the guided missile, satellites, and other space
vehicles, communications was concerned mainly with transferring informa-
tion or data from one point on earth to another. Space has brought a
new dimension into the picture, and the distances between communicating
bodies has increased enormously.
The information used by an engineer in tracking a space craft is
range, range rate, direction cosines, and angle rates. With the great
distances involved, the accuracy required of this information is exact-
ing and requires the most sophisticated techniques in communication to
approach the accuracies desired.
A brief review of the basic principles of radio tracking is made
so that an approach to the signaling problem can be made with a better
understanding of what data is required, and what problems are asso-
ciated with the sending of that data.
Secondly, the choice of the form of signal being sent is analyzed,
and the reasons for narrowing down the form of modulating the signal
to either amplitude modulated— single side band or phase modulated
are discussed.
A closer examination of the two forms of modulating the desired
signal is made and a spectrum analysis and signal-to-noise ratio com-
parisons are made.
Interpretation of the results in the third step is made and
recommendations based on the research above are presented.

2. A Brief Review of the Basic Principles of Radio Tracking.
A. Data Required . Though all are not necessary at once, there are
basically four types of information used in tracking a satellite or a
space vehicle. They are: range, range rate, angle and angle rate.
B. Basic scientific principles applied to obtain range , range rate ,
angle and angle rate .
Three basic scientific principles are used to help obtain the infor-
mation required in tracking a space vehicle. The first principle is
that electromagnetic waves travel with a finite and known speed.
The second principle is that the instantaneous phase of a traveling
wave (with respect to a standard reference) changes linearly with the
distance traveled. This is a very powerful tool and can be used to
obtain both range and direction cosines.
To obtain range using the second principle, a signal is generated
and part of it is sent toward the space vehicle, and part of it is
stored and its phase is recorded. The signal reaches the missile and
is received by a transponder which then retransmits the signal back to
the tracking station. Upon the return of the signal, the tracking sta-
tion equipment subtracts the effect of the velocity of the space vehicle
(doppler effect), and any phase shift due to the circuitry of the
transponder and the tracking station. It then compares the phase of
the received signal to the phase of the signal when it was initially
sent. The difference in phase angle is linearly related to the total
distance to and from the satellite and hence range can be obtained.
Similar to the way our ears locate the position of a sound, the
direction cosines can be obtained from one tracking station by again

using the principle of linear .phase shift with distance traveled of the
signal. Effectively, two antennas are separated by a finite distance
and then are placed parallel to each other and perpendicular to their
base lines. The phase difference of the received signal by each antenna
is proportional to the direction cosines. A brief illustration of the
method of obtaining the direction cosine is shown in figure 1 below:
Space
Vehicle
Note : The baseline is very short compared to the distance between
the space vehicle and the transmitting station, and the signal is
effectively a plane wave normal to a line between the station and vehicle
4><j c
(j)d
= phase difference between received signals (in radians)
C = speed of light
Wc = frequency of signal sent (radians/second)
D = baseline length (in KM)
Figure 1.
Adcom Inc., First Quarterly Report on High-Accuracy Satellite
Tracking Systems, Adcom Inc., p. 7, June 30, 1961.

Acquirement of velocity information can be obtained by applying
f
the third basic principle—the doppler effect. The frequency, rec,
received by an observer moving with velocity ''obs towards a source which
in turn is approaching the observer with velocity vsource and which is
f 2
emitting a note of frequency -"-trans is given by:
X _ fc ~ VoT&s \r
V <- ~ vsoovce /
c velocity of wave propagation in the intervening medium
C. Tracking Systems .
The three basic types of tracking systems categorized on the basis




c. bi- or multi-central
In a ground-centralized system the major transmitting and receiv-
ing equipment are located at some point on earth, and the data is
recorded and analyzed on the ground. The vehicle may or may not have
a transponder. If the vehicle does bear a transponder the ground-
centralized system is known as being active; and likewise if there is
no transponder, then the system is called passive.
2Ibid., p. U.





















Figure 2. Basic ground-centralized system,
A vehicle-centralized tracking system has the transmitting and
receiving equipment located within the vehicle. Range and range-rate
information is obtained again by comparing the received signal against
the transmittal signal. Similar to ground-centralized systems, the
vehicle-centralized system is called active, if there is a station
located on earth which receives the transmitted signal, amplifies it,
and retransmits it back to the vehicle. A lack of such a station
classifies the system as passive. An interesting example of a passive
vehicle- centralized system will be a manned rocket ship orbiting or
-^Adcom Inc., Second Quarterly Report on High-Accuracy Satellite
Tracking Systems, Adcom Inc., pp. U-8, Sept. 30, 1961.

approaching a planet which lacks any form of life and which is void of a
cooperating transponder.
The multi-central tracking system is really a combination of the
other two systems, and range and range-rate information is accumulated
independently by both the vehicle and the ground station. This system
has the advantage of redundancy and the information can be correlated
for more accurate readings.
At present, most of the space tracking stations come under the
ground-centralized system category. In the future when greater pay
loads can be launched, and the addition of complex tracking equipment
does not limit the mission of the space vehicle, use will be made of
vehicle- or multi central-tracking systems . An advantage of vehicle-
centralized systems is that the vehicle can pinpoint its location in
space in real-time and relay this information to an interested ground
station which is within radio sight of the vehicle. This can be accom-
plished much faster than by several ground stations making independent
readings and then combining the information to triangulate the position
of the vehicle.
D. Problems associated with radio tracking of space vehicles .
There are many problems associated with the radio tracking of a
space vehicle. Some questions which are always present are whether or
not to use a transponder on the vehicle, what accuracy is required,
what distances are involved in the space shot, what kind of signal
should be sent and how it should be modulated, and should total or
incremental tracking be used. Inherent problems in space communication
such as noise, uncertainties of the propagating medium, circuit relia-
bility, and the uncertainty in the speed of light must be contended with.
6

The use of a transponder in a space vehicle is desirable since it
will increase the range capabilities of the ground-centralized system.
Through its use, the ground based tracking station does not have to have
the great transmitting power capabilities of stations which operate
without transponders and therefore is less complicated, and hence less
costly. The question, therefore, that will have to be considered is
whether the increased weight of the space vehicle outweighs the benefits
of increased flexibility and reliability of ground reception.
Since radio waves must travel through a medium, i.e. space, it is
important to understand the characteristics of this medium, and its
effect on the propagation of the radio waves to a space vehicle.
Space, as far as earth tracking of satellites is considered, is an
ever varying structure whose foundation is the earth's troposphere. It
has the ionosphere with its D, E, F-i and F2 layers, which are ever
changing from hour to hour, day to day, year to year. There is the
atmosphere with its water vapor and oxygen molecules, and there is the
electromagnetic Van Allen Belt? which is to be considered in far reaching
communications
.
The atmosphere can affect the accurate reading of range rate; and
the atmosphere's random fluctuations, resulting from high turbulence and
inhomogeneities in the atmosphere, make the errors introduced by the
atmosphere in recording of range rate unpredictable.
The atmosphere is also responsible for what can be called "refrac-
tion anomalies" . There are major refraction anomalies due to the
existence of water vapor, which essentially exists in the first 10,000
feet of air about the earth's surface. In addition to refraction this

varying water vapor also causes. different attenuation to the radio sig-
nals for different frequencies.
Another effect for which compensation must be made is the doppler
shift in frequency of the radio signal due to the standard effects of
the atmosphere and of the ionosphere.
A study of the complete effects on radio propagation due to the
medium of space has filled many books and will not be expounded upon
further. It is sufficient to remember that many of the errors intro-
duced in a signal which is propagating in the atmosphere can be pre-
dicted on a statistical basis, if the condition of the atmosphere
(e.g. density of electrons in the ionosphere and variation of the
dielectric constant in the troposphere) is known at the time of trans-
mission and can be corrected for. However, it is very difficult to
accurately predict the true condition along the path traveled by the
radio wave.
One constant source of difficulty in any communication system is
noise. Noise is defined as any spurious or undesired disturbances that
tend to obscure or mask the signal to be received. In communicating
long distances, as we might be concerned with in moon or solar shots,
the signal voltage received will be inversely proportional to the dis-
tance traveled; while receiver noise is independent of position and
remains at a constant level.
Noise is generally broken up into two major classifications
—
man-made noise and non-man-made noise. A list of a few of the thousand
m. Schwartz, Information, Transmission, Modulation, and Noise,
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., York, Pa., p. 197, 1959.
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forms of man-made noises are listed below:
(1) Electromagnetic radiation from electrical sources (razors,
fluorescent bulbs, neon lights, electrical appliances).
(2) Reception of an undesired signal whose undesirability stems
from the fact that the signal (usually one that in its own right carries
intelligence) is not wanted.
(3) Pickup through the power supply.
(h) Microphonics— the conversion of mechanical vibration into elec-
tromagnetic radiation.
Man-made noises can be very troublesome in space communication. The
fact that the noise is often erratic and completely unpredictable makes
any communication system vulnerable to its presence. Through proper i
shielding, filtering, design, and by the elimination of many of the
noise sources, some of the man-made noises can be cancelled and many
others minimized. However, due to its unpredictability it can never be
completely eliminated.
The other source of noise (non-man-made noise) is usually broken up
into the following headings:
(1) Atmospheric Noise and Interstellar Interference.
Atmospheric noise has bothered any person who has ever tried to listen
to an AM broadcast during a lightning storm. Interstellar interference
is more sophisticated and is the result of such celestial happenings as
two galaxies colliding together. This noise level is quite low, but in
future space shots where 250,000 miles is just the first leg of a long
journey, it will become more and more important

(2) Thermal Noise.
At any temperature above 0° Kelvin there is random movement of free
electrons in a material. The noise is a function of the temperature and
has a gaussian distribution. In the frequency domain the thermal noise
has a band limited uniform spectrum. Communication systems are plagued
by thermal noise, and this is usually the limiting factor in the design
of a sensitive receiver. Modern parametric amplifiers and super-cooled
front end receivers are bringing this noise level down, however, to
where other forms of noise are beginning to have a limiting effect.
(3) Tube Noise.
(a) Shot noise. The electron stream bombarding the plate of a
tube is really random in nature and this randomness causes the effect
known as shot noise.
(b) Partition noise. In the multi-grid tubes such as a tetrode
or a pentode there is random electron flow distribution to the different
grids and this effect causes partition noise.
(ii) Current Noise.
The conductivity of solid state elements is usually a function of the
current in the device and can cause a noise whose level is over that
specified by thermal noise.
In studying the various forms of modulating the tracking signal a
more detailed look at thermal noise will be covered in section 3.
If everything in a radio tracking system were working perfectly,
there would be a limit to the range accuracy. This limit is set by the
lack of knowledge of the exact speed of light. The most refined measure-
ment available on the speed of light is
10
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For a shot to the moon, therefore, the best range reading would be
within
t A R. - Z50,ooo * >Ws X i b3K lo" - - . "5~S3> <v*\Ws
and for a shot to the sun, the best range resolution would be within
lhfc= ^,00^,000 /vkiWs K |,^)(\d" ~ - 12.3.8 /vw.les
The tracking of a space vehicle can be performed either totally, or
in increments, or a combination of the two (called "mixed" tracking).
Total tracking of a space vehicle means that each set of data received
determines the exact position of the vehicle independent of previously
acquired data. If the space vehicle is erratic or jumpy in its move-
ments and makes large random movements in range between range measure-
ments, total tracking is almost mandatory. Total tracking is also
beneficial if one tracking station is tracking more than one space
vehicle at the same time, and it is necessary to obtain tracking data
on one vehicle, then switch to the other vehicle, and so forth.
If the space vehicle is making a smooth trajectory whose path can
be fairly well predicted, then it is only necessary to obtain difference
data. Once the position of the vehicle has been obtained, the position
is determined on incrementally gathered data. A computer will plot the
expected path of the vehicle, and the received data will be used for
11

minor corrections. In a way this system acts as a closed loop servo
where the received data is the error signal.
A mixed system is basically an incremental system with the addition
of total tracking capabilities, whose function is to eliminate ambigui-
ties in range and maintain an accurate reference for the incremental
data.
The advantage of the incremental or mixed system over the total
tracking system is that they are much more efficient in that they re-
quire less data on which to operate, and therefore, they require less
channel capacity. To show this, a comparison between channel capacities
for an incremental, versus a mixed, versus a total tracking system for
the below conditions will be made.
The space vehicle to be tracked will be a lunar probe:
Range ; zero to 2^0,000 miles
Range rate : never exceeding 10 miles/sec
Range resolution : within a 10 foot interval
Measurement rate : 10 times per second
Ambiguity resolution in the mixed system : once every second.
Calculation of Channel Capacity for a Total Tracking System
(1) m = number of 10 foot intervals = 250,000 X 528
in 250,000 miles = 132,000,000 symbols
MA
(2) Entropy6 = H (x) -5" ~ &** -L = JL&* wv
b-l
H (x) « log2 (132,000,000) = 26.98 bits/symbols
Adcom Inc., First Quarterly Report, op.cit., pp. 20-22.
"J. C. Hancock, An Introduction to the Principles of Communication
Theory, McGraw-Hill Book Co. Inc., York, Pa., p. 157, 1961.
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(3) symbol rate = 10 symbols/second
(U) Channel capacity = Entropy X symbol rate
= 26.98 X 10 = 269.8 bits/second
Calculation of Channel Capacity for an Incremental Tracking System
(1) Within l/lO of a second the position of the missile can
only change by * 1 mile.
(2) m = number of 10 foot intervals in 1 mile = 1 X 528 = 528 symbols
(3) H (x) = log2 528 = 9.0U bits/symbol
(h) symbol rate 10 symbols/second
(5) Channel Capacity 9.0U X 10 = 90. h bits/second
Calculation of Channel Capacity for Mixed Tracking System
(1) Channel Capacity for the incremental
tracking (see above) = 90. h bits/second
(2) Total tracking once per second
(a) m 132,000,000 symbols (see above)
(b) H (x) - 26.98 (see above)
^
(c) symbol rate 1 symbol/sec
(d) Channel Capacity 1 X 26.98 bits/second - 26.98 bits/sec
(3) Total Channel Capacity = 90. h + 26.98 = 117.38 bits/second
Though incremental tracking is highly efficient, it is much easier
to design and build a total tracking system. The use of harmonic sig-
nalling which will be discussed later lends itself perfectly to total
tracking. It is possible to increase the efficiency of the total track-
ing system by decreasing the amplitude of the lower tones, though it
will not be as efficient as the incremental tracking system.
There are other considerations to think about in the design and
13

sending of a signal, such as weighing the cost and complexity of equip-
ment versus the accuracy desired in the tracking system. The next




3. The Radio Tracking Signal.
The most important single parameter in a radio tracking system is
the ultimate signal that is transmitted to and from the space vehicle.
The two basic decisions whose results determine the final shape of the
transmitted signal are:
(1) Selecting the event or events that will be transmitted. The
frequency spectrum of the modulating signal will be chosen so that it
can meet its measurement requirements.
(2) The method of modulating the carrier will be decided, weighing
all the requirements of accuracy and reliability.
A. The Modulati ng Signal
The choice of events is determined specifically by the range measurement
requirements. The first decision to make is to determine whether to use
a total tracking system, mixed-itracking system, or an incremental track-
ing system. A modified form of total tracking system will be used (i.e.
the signal will be continuous and at any one time the vehicle can be
located independently of previous signals. Under normal operations only
a portion of the signal will be used; and incremental tracking will be
in effect, unless it is necessary to resolve ambiguities, which can be
done by using the total signal sent). The second decision is to deter-
mine what signal will provide the information required. Two types of-
events which can provide the necessary information are harmonic events
and pseudo-random events.
Harmonic events consist of finite number of discrete tones which
in our case are harmonics of the same fundamental. The lowest frequency





is = _£ = 3x10 = i^.69xl06 meters
2 f 2(1?T
ii690x .62137 » 2910 miles
This tone can be chosen to fix the space vehicle in any 2,910 mile
interval. Five other tones have been chosen, each being five times the
one preceding it. Therefore, the six tones are 32 cps, 160 cps, 800
cps, h KC, 20 KC, and 100 KC.
The accuracy of the phase measurement is increased with the fre-
quency of the tone measured. The 100 KC tone will be used for incre-
mental tracking and this will provide accurate range measurement.
If the 100 KC tone is lost or obscured by noise, or if the specific
position of the vehicle is in question, then the next tone (20 KC) is
used to resolve the ambiguity. If this is not sufficient to resolve
the ambiguity, a lower tone is used, and so forth until the space
vehicle is again accurately located.
The tones can be of the same amplitude or they can be weighted in
accordance with their use and importance. One system would be to weigh
the 100 KC tone heavily and lessen the amplitude of the other five
tones.
The other form of event is the pseudo-random event. This signal
Can be of any form or random shape. It can be noise, or pulses, or any
complicated waveform whose shape is very difficult to predict. A copy
of the signal which is transmitted is kept at the receiving station so
that it can be compared with the received signal. The use of this event
is greatly beneficial when it is important that the signal be jam proof,
16

that it be undetectable, or that its design is to combat multiplicative
and/or additive noise.
B. Modulation Technique
Once the event has been chosen, it must be determined how this event
should modulate the carrier. In this determination, careful thought
7
should be given to the following important points:
(1) Efficient utilization of the transponder power in conveying the
tones: since the transponder reduces the productive payload of the
space vehicle, the available equipment is quite limited and must be used
as efficiently as possible.
(2) The total system should be kept as simple as possible and still
perform its function. The more complicated a system becomes, the greater
becomes the chance for error.
(3) The total bandwidth should be kept as narrow as possible commen-
surate with the signal design. Increase in bandwidth means an increase
in noise bandwidth, a greater dependency on wideband transmission fil-
ters, and hence a greater chance for phase distortion, and finally a
decreasing channel capacity efficiency.
(U) Peak factor of the signal: (i.e. ratio of peak value to rms
value). The overall effectiveness of a system is based on its average
signal power handling capacity. The design of the system is limited by
its peak value handling capacity. Therefore, the ideal system would
have a peak factor of one.
(5) Demodulation of noise: different forms of demodulation result
in different noise average power output, even though the noise spectral
density is identical at the input of the demodulator. For instance, in
7
'Adcom Inc., First Quarterly Report, op. cit., pp. 11-13.
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amplitude modulation the demodulator is sensitive to the amplitude of
the noise components and insensitive to the phase of the noise. While
in frequency demodulation, the reverse is true.
Keeping these five important considerations in mind, two general
basic forms of modulation (linear and exponential) will be reviewed in a
qualitative manner. The modulation techniques, which obviously do not
meet the basic considerations, will be eliminated from further review.
The three modulation processes which come under the classification
of linear modulation are:
(1) Amplitude Modulation (AM)
(2) Amplitude Modulation-Double Side Band (AM-DSB)
(3) Amplitude Modulation-Single Side Band (AM-SSB)
A quick look at the mathematics of AM will give a review of its
basic characteristics and limitations.
AM
Carrier: i^ (Jb\ - ^ c L^^ cO«_"t-
Modulating signal: \;J£) ~ ^a^ CcnuO^t
Amplitude Modulated carrier: f>(£) - K[_l+^ \'t^U*l lOuh
s0^> = E-c ^l + E-** /e.^ oo^ co^ t~] u>^ iOot
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The AM power spectral density for a single modulating tone is:
Gfo)








From the power spectral density it can be seen that even with m = 1,
half of the total power of the signal is in the carrier, which does not
carry any useful information. Of the remaining power, half of this
power is in a redundant side band and duplicates the information carried
in the other side band. From the standpoint of efficient utilization of
power, AM is also very susceptible to noise and only works well under
high signal-to-noise ratios. Under high signal-to-noise ratios, AM does
have the advantage of being simple to produce and receive, though its
poor peak value rating makes the transponder design difficult. The band-
width of the AM signal is two times the highest frequency note and in
our case equals 2fm
A modified form of straight AM is Amplitude Modulation-Double Side
Band (AM-DSB). In effect, the carrier is suppressed and all the power
is carried by the sidebands. The power spectral density is shown below




ftrf /VA. 'k fcU /V*v
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Again, one side band is redundant in that all the information is
carried by one side band. This redundancy can be used to advantage
through the use of correlation, which will give a potential gain of 3db
to be used to combat ambient noise. The bandwidth of an AM-DSB signal
is 2fm wide, similar to the AM case.
AM-DSB has important advantages over the AM case, and its only
obvious disadvantage is that there is an increase of complexity in the
receiving equipment.
A modified form of AM-DSB is Amplitude Modulated - Single Side Band
(AM-SSB). In effect only one of the sidebands is transmitted; and
therefore, all the useful power is transmitted in a nonredundant sideband.





The bandwidth of the AM-SSB is half of the AM-DSB case and is equal
to the highest frequency tone modulating the carrier. In comparing the
signal-to-noise ratios of AM-DSB versus AM-SSB, it is found that they
are equal. The bandwidth of the AM-SSB is one -half of AM-DSB. AM-SSB
has the advantage that it can avoid a problem inherent in AM-DSB; that
is the unsymmetrical phase shift of either of the sideband components





From the above statements, it can be seen that AM-SSB has all the
advantages of AM or AM-DSB and lacks many of the disadvantages inherent
in the other two forms. In considering linear modulation only AM-SSB
will be considered in deciding on the final form of the signal to be
sent to the space vehicle.
The two forms of exponential modulation which will be considered in
the evaluation process are Frequency Modulation (FM) and Phase Modula-
tion (PM). These two forms are very similar to each other, and they
both have the same basic advantages and disadvantages. The useful pro-
perty of FM or PM is that if an increase in bandwidth can be allowed,
then the signal-to-noise ratio can be improved. Since the information
of a FM or PM signal is carried in the phase characteristics of the
signal, it can be amplitude limited. The limiting of the signal will,
among other advantages, help reduce the peak-factor and hence result in
a very efficient transponder. Class "C" amplification can be used for
an FM or PM signal both on the ground and within the transponder, which
greatly improves power utilization. An FM or PM signal is much easier
to generate than a corresponding AM-SSB signal.
The two forms of modulation which will be studied to greater detail
in section k (using the six tone harmonic signals discussed previously)




As a result of the process of elimination conducted in section
three, two forms of modulation (AM-SSB and PM) will be studied in
greater detail to help decide on the most favorable method to be used
in the tracking of space vehicles. The analysis is done in three steps
as follows:
(1) A brief review of the noise power spectrum at the input to
the receiver is made.
(2) AM-SSB is analyzed.
(3) PM is analyzed. ,
The following assumptions and expressions are used throughout the
analysis:
(1) Six harmonic tones are chosen for the basic event
—
32 cps, 160 cps, 800 cps, h KC, 20 KG, and 100 KC.
(2) The carrier is 2 KMC.
(3) The final signals, independent of the form of their modula-
tion, will have the same total transmitted power.
(U) When the power spectrum is drawn usually only positive fre-
quencies will be considered.
(5>) Signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) will always be the ratio of the
average signal power to the average noise power. All power measurements
are on a one-ohm basis. The average signal power is measured in the




A. Noise Power Spectrum 8
The most important noise that must be contended with is Thermal
noise. Thermal noise has a gaussian distribution in time and has a
uniform spectrum, over the i-f bandwidth of the receiver.
The power spectral density for i-f band limited white noise is
shown below:
-M *\ k -W
GCO
\
^T ^ <**. Cl-U ti fc>*<
G^ -"5.. Wrt- J-
T->«=»« X X-v/uS)
a
The "power spectral density"
period
t
X TM= (~ t(^e"i" &±
— 0<c?
For our analysis it is convenient to replace a strip of noise &"r
wide with a discrete noise term at a single frequency with voltage ampli-
tude £jf\ . This discrete noise spectrum is shown below:
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There are "tt such discrete components, and they occur in






This spectrum is the transform of
If it is restricted to positive frequencies only, the power spectral
density would be as such:





The expression for the sum of all the discrete noise components
is:
r
The mean square value of n(t) — the discrete approximation is:
mean square «
The mean square value of the actual noise is k fmiT.
Equating the two mean square values
4^M AAA^
M - ^ £**. \
AH 2- - ^ & $
This discrete expression for noise will aid in arriving at the
noise output in the analysis of AM-SSB and PM.
B. AM-SSB Analysis .
Two variations of AM-SSB will be analyzed. First all 6 tones will
directly modulate a 2 KMC carrier, and secondly, the lowest 5 tones will
modulate the 100 KC tone. Then this signal with the 100 KC reinserted
will modulate the 2 KMC.
To simplify the analysis of the complex signals mentioned above, a
review of the So/No for AM-SSB will be made for a single modulating
tone. Then this basic principle is applied to the complex signal.
25

A simplified method of producing the AM-SSB signal is to use a
o
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Therefore, substituting we have




Coherent detection, and in this case synchronous detection is used
to detect AM-SSB signals. A pilot carrier of 10£ is transmitted, so
that cos U)^\. at the receiver can be accurately known. A. simplified ver-


















but : CO-i_ X Ob-<_ \jl «^"1 L^ U+ ^ + t U - U-^
.\ e^r^cert-CA c-fcv.+ kOi* ^y~ "*>((*.- oj^-v^t
~Z~ ° .v^ -L 4 ?_££ u- .... t
after the low pass filter:
4
e,(£ C^rnL, ^
The total signal in to the detector is:
Therefore, investigation of the form of n(t), and its available
strength before and after detection is made.
The actual noise spectrum at the input to the AM-SSB receiver is as
follows:
<«.- +<~ N A/A. ( C_
The noise signal at the input to the detector was shown to be
represented by:
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After the low-pass filter



















Likewise, each discrete term has a mean square value of A. ft
z.
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Since the above is true, the next two systems will be compared
based on the pre-detection signal-to-noise ratios.
Analysis of So/No with all six tones modulating the 2 KMC carrier
will now be considered.
Let f- 32 cps
f2 160 cps
f r> 800 cps
J^ - h KC
f^ = 20 KC




The signal at the input of the receiver is:
C
e*(& EL^ £_6M-(6*,-&^fc+ ^ u^lojJc
A"
The power spectrum of ^- b%) for all six tones modulating the 2 KMC
carrier is shown in illustration #1.
The spectrum of V^vt"") is:
'^1
G(A
Pt - power transmitted
*c- C,




Effective ^> » to - ^ N -^ ~>
Nin » l^C^o-^'-fct tj>~ ^( f(, ' f
^^ ( loo, 0.00- ^zT) C^ Z.^ ICOKC
The second analysis is for 5 tones amplitude modulating (single
side band) the 100 KC tone, and then reinserting the 100 KC tone. This
set of tones amplitude modulates (single side band) the 2 KMC carrier.
The results of the first submodulation with the 100 KC tone reinserted,
can be written as: /. - <^- x
e Sl fcb^ e.^ i__ cjxl, ( cot,- cor)
The power spectral density of (fc^rt) is shown in illustration 02.
AM-SSB the 2 KMC carrier with € s^fe) and reinserting a 105? car-
rier component will give:
The power spectral density of ^-c,2_fc; is shown in illustration #3°
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The effective power spectrum of n in (t) is:
\ "
<sc-n
tc-Cc Cc- t 4 v (,
P(£ - S£^ 4- .©©S ^
E^(ecT\vt ^>ito _ S t- AAA.
M.io Z^Ctc-fc.*V ? t t^= ^ 4 -~
^
r Z ^ 2.oKC
J5 u— A/v*.





- 6, °\ ^ c! W
improvement for the second form of modulation.
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C. PM Analysis .
In the analysis of Phase Modulation, certain parameters will be
varied, and for each variation a signal-to-noise ratio and spectrum
analysis will be conducted. The different PM studies to be made are:
(1) PM with the six tones of equal amplitude, and the phase devi-
ations index equal to 0.7.
(2) PM with the six tones of equal amplitude and the phase devia-
tion index equal to 1.0.
(3) PM with the six tones of equal amplitude and the phase devia-
tion index equal to 1.5.
(U) PM with the six tones being weighted and the phase deviation
for the 100 KC tone equal to .99-
(5) PM with the six tones being weighted and the phase deviation
for the 100 KC tone equal to 2.18.
A quick review of phase modulation and demodulation, and the detec-
tion of noise will be covered before the five different combinations
mentioned above are analyzed. Phase modulation is defined as a form of
angle nodulation in which the linearly increasing phase of £Gc"t. 4 Q" c
has added to it a time varying phase angle that is proportional to the
applied modulating wave. °
H. S. Black, Modulation Theory, D. Van Nostrand Co. Inc., Prince-




"fj^^= modulating wave = (\>v 6xM. 60v t - E-™. "*~ °v "^
Qv — phase deviation index
4-c(m ~ unmodulated carrier E- c_ C£>-4_ tr
Then f
s
(t) » modulated carrier - £1^ L^^-^ + ^ v UW' ^ A
lav CJC ju^ ^ 3 I.CiCS * 2- 1. W ^ "*• LM 1
_t (XL<W> 2. 1^-^Vt»^
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6\ -CJkN^ tt[^ ^

2 cos X cos y = Cfrt ( X f \^ -f CM. ( *-^
2 sin X sin y cos (x-y) - cos (x y)
For more than one sinusoidal modulating term, the expression for
f
s
(t) can be derived as shown below:
or
then for a phase modulated wave
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<\*i v^
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Ar
ec ^_ tt x^y^ e-
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v--°°
J^U^ = (- if ^a Ck^
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J. C. Hancock, op. cit., pp. 52-53.
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The next step is to find an expression for the So/No of an ideal TW
receiver. The following assumptions will apply throughout the signal-
to-noise analysis.
(1) The signal-to-noise ratio at the input of the receiver must be
large. Evidence has shown that if the S/N ratio is less than 13 db
that breaking through the limiter begins to be noticed. A minimum of
15 db carrier-to-noise ratio will be used. &,,-
^
D E maximum i-f
bandwidth which will meet 15 db requirement.
(2) The bandwidth of the i-f amplifier is fc = 1 B cps.
(3) The discriminator gives an output directly proportional to the
instantaneous frequency of the signal.
(h) After the signal goes through the integrator, it goes through a
low pass filter whose bandwidth (fm) is equal to + 20 KC (POKC 100 KC).
The bandwidth of the low pass filter is less than the bandwidth of the
i-f amplifier.
(5>) If the modulating signal is fm (t) a
then the phase modulated carrier measured at the output of the i-f
amplifier is fg (t) = Ec cos [_U)^\_ 4- E.^ Ur^ &d »*M]
The instantaneous frequency is given by
^^
~j~X
- £Oc- t^ O^ a^aaa co^-fc
Since the discriminator output is proportional to the instantaneous




*-<KGN- - \d"E.^ Oj,^ A-A-a^ A3ma^
b constant of discriminator
At the output of the integrator
Therefore, the final signal out is equal to the modulating signal.
(6) The PM modulation index <^>v is proportional to the frequency-
deviation which in turn is proportional to the i-f bandwidth = B.
4>
v = ££>
(7) The effective i-f bandwidth for distortionless transmission is
defined as that bandwidth (B.qq) which will pass 99.0% of the total
signal power.
(8) The phase deviation index effective (CD ( f ) is defined as:
(9) The average output signal power is:
^o — 2 Uiqtts
a.
Since amplitude variations have been reduced by the limiter, a phase
modulator detector is only sensitive to the phase of the noise signal.
13
M. Schwartz, op. cit., p. 315.
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ID n oi^e_ cloe 4- & n- (^ -n ^ +
PH Noise due +o (\ £ -f w £ "f L .+ ? >VYv
M. Schwartz, op. cit., p e 302.
^J. C. Hancock, op. cit., p. 58.
iil

Under the assumption of lar^e 'carrier-to-noise level, PM noise acts
as narrow-band-noise and can be handled as a linear system and super-
position applies.
17
The total noise at the output of the low pass filter is given by:
-- ^l.(^ (co^) C ((o**™l M\_
It can be seen that the noise out is effectively controlled by the
bandwidth of the low pass filter and is independent of the i-f bandwidth,
as long as there is a large carrier-to-noise level.
18
The final So/No is therefore given by:
ftl. s 5 *-«
S i-f = Average power passed by the i-f bandwidth (1 B)
l6M. Schwartz, op. cit., p. 302





With this basic background on PM, the analysis of the five specific
combinations mentioned above will be made. Similar to the second varia-
tion in the AM-SSB case, the first five tones amplitude modulate (single
side band) the 100 KC tone, and then the 100 KC tone is reinserted.





f6 = 100 KC
f^ = 100 KC - 32 cps = 99,968 cps
f^ = 100 KC - 160 cps = 99, 8U0 cps
f
3
= 100 KC - 800 cps = 99,200 cps
f2 = 100 KC - h KC - 96 KC
f-L = 100 KC - 20 KC = 80 KC
Then the phase modulated wave is:
f
s
(t) = Ec sin^xt, + £_ 6 y SlV\ £O v -l [
f
s
(t) = EC (__ I TT J^ (
N^jU^v(^)o-t + Y V^Oy/t)
*0^> c=*<?
-Ex. > / L L L > j-^w
i-00 i*-0s« fe* - ^© I'-CO %^-O^r |\--0o
U3

To obtain the magnitude of the voltage and the power for each
frequency term in three of the spectrum analyses, where the tones had
equal weight, a Fortrain program was used to program the 160U computer.
This Fortran program is attached as appendix I and is called Program #1
.
To keep the computer from running too long the signs of the voltage
terms are all positive.
In the usual spectrum analysis of PM or FM waves where only one
tone is modulating the carrier, all voltage terms whose magnitudes are
less than .01 are discarded. It is felt that this requirement is too
arbitrary, and that it is possible that a smaller voltage magnitude
should be considered. It is of interest to find just how small in mag-
nitude a voltage term should be before its contributions to the' signal
power were negligible. A Fortran program was used to obtain this
information. Again X(l) > X(7) is for Cpv = 1.5 and these would
be changed for different phase deviation indexes. This Fortran program
s
is attached as appendix II and is called Program #2.
To enable making So/No calculations for the PM case, it was neces-
sary to know how the power was distributed with respect to frequency. A
Fortran program is used to obtain this information. This Fortran pro-
gram is attached as appendix III and is called Program #3.
The first case to be analyzed is for phase modulation of the





W- ^ I. L I.X 2. >- ^^ Ti ( - 7 '
'
I
f , 60^ * $L 60^ -V jl 60H + Mi 6<J> 5 +
M, (Cl)£) "t
J (.7) - .8812
( ^(.7) = .3290
J2 (.7) - .0588 J3C7) - .0069
The results of Program #1 are attached in a separate envelope. The
results of Program §2 showing the amount of power included in the spec-
trum as the magnitude of the voltage term is decreased are shown below.
The carrier voltage is normalized to one.
The average power of the carrier = Sc =1 = .5 watts
T~ 2"
Power Contribution as a Function of the Magnitude of the Voltage Term
Magnitude of
Voltage Terms
Terms Power % of Total
Power
|v| > .01 365 .U82300 . 96.US
|V| > .008 605 .1*92232 98. 5#
|V| > .006 605 .192232 9Z.^
|v
|
>.00li 1385 ,h96782 99M
|V| >.002 13U9 .198101 99.6%
|V| >.001 2296 .U99501 99.99%
h$

In this case, the spectrum is well analyzed by considering only the
terms whose voltage magnitudes are greater than, or equal to .01. The
spectrum of this modulation is shown in illustration #k. Only the posi-
tive frequency terms greater in magnitude than the carrier have been
shown to conserve space.
The results of Program #3 are listed below.
Power Contribution as a Function of Bandwidth
Bandwidth Power % of Total Power
1 100,000 cps .3885 77. 5£
1 150,000 cps .U03^ 80.6£
± 200,000 cps .U781 95. 8#
t 250,000 cps .U802 96.0%
± 300,000 cps .1969 99.3%
- 1(00,000 cps .U997 99.98*
± 500,000 cps .U999 99.99%
± 600,000 cps .5 100*
A plot of the cumulative power as a function of bandwidth is shown
in illustration #5.
In comparing any tracking system, the available transmitter power
should be fixed. It is arbitrarily chosen that the carrier-to-noise
ratio at the input to the i-f amplifier is 15 db for an i-f bandwidth of




This arbitrary definition sets the. magnitude of 'v> which is used
in all of the following analyses:
S/N ratio (db) = 10 log S/N = 10 log s/2 *\ B
S for B = + 100,000 = .h997 watts
15 <ib = 10 log -U997
N




-^T~7~" = °^ s B
B> "=- ± £.70^0 00 cycles (see illustration #6)
^M<5"dU — - 4^^ OOO cycles (see above)
B.^ 1" £70,000
z^f^" ^(. cms x io" 8^ ,000
hi,

The second case to be analyzed is for PM of the carrier with the
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The results of Program #1 are attached in a separate envelope.
The results of Program jj2 showing the amount of power included in
the spectrum as the magnitude of the voltage term is decreased are
listed in the table below.
The total average power = .5>
Power Contribution as a Function of the Magnitude of the Voltage Term
Magnitude of Voltage Terms Terms Power % of Total Power
|v| > .01 ' 797 .WiS828 89.2*
|V| > .008 1277 .U69690 9k. 0*
|V| > .006 13U1 .1*71379 9h.3%
|v| > .ooU 2373 .U87939 91.1%
|V| > .002 3933 .U95312 99.3%
|V| > .001 6239 .1*98311 99.1%
U8

The voltage spectrum is well analyzed by looking at the voltage
terms greater than or equal to .01. This spectrum is shown in illustra-
tion #6. Only the positive frequency terms greater in magnitude than
the carrier are shown.
The results of Program /O are listed below.
Power Contribution as a Function of Bandwidth
Bandwidth Power % of Total Power
1 100,000 .270697 5U.l£
t 1^0,000 .312167 62. 5£
1 200,000 .U1632U 83. 3£
± 300,000 .176629 95.5£
1 100,000 .U95079 99*0%
1 500,000 .U993UO 99M
t 600,000 .5 100%
A plot of the cumulative power as a function of bandwidth is shown
in illustration #7.
B^q = *U00,000 cycles (see illustration #7)
For the carrier-to-noise ratio at the input of the receiver to be 15 db,
the i-f bandwidth must be
U9

since at this bandwidth
S = .U9U
s/N = 10 log JL_ -ioJ Al^ -_ -( rr (S 4\p
VeU
" ^ Bl^ b - ±400,000 "
The third case to be analyzed is for FM of the carrier with the six
tones of equal amplitude, and the phase deviation index = 1.5.
Oo 0^3 OO >2>C3 OO P*^
**&* Ec I £ H V >_ 2_ 1: O.s)
L--CXJ j""'*? ^---oo |;.^ av^--Oo fl=.-00
J (l) « .5118 j^l) = .5579
J2 (l) = .2321 J3 (l) = .06096
5o

The results of Program #1 are attached in a separate envelope.
The results of Program #2 showing the amount of power included in
the spectrum as the magnitude of the voltage term is decreased are listed
in the table below:
The total average power = 0.5
Power Contribution as a Function of the Magnitude of the Voltage Term
Magnitude of
Voltage Terms
Terms Power % of Total Poi
|v| > .01 3,033 .38660 11.%
|v| > .oo5 U,6o5 .1*2732 W.1%
|v| > .OOh 8,iili5 .1*6711 93.6%
|V| 7 .003 9,81*9 .1*7399 95.0*
|V| > .002 12,701 .1*8260 96.1%
|V > .001 25,31*1 .1*9553 99.3*
|v| > .ooo5 37,221 .1*9779 99.6£
|V| > .0001 67,661 .1*988 99M
For the first time evidence shows that considering only those
voltage terms greater than .01 in magnitude leaves out 22. 5# of the
power. Roughly all voltage terms greater than . OOLl* in magnitude should
be considered, and this still only gives 90$ of the total power of the
PM signal.
Due to the enormous amount of terms involved, only those terms




The results of Program #3 are listed below:
Power Consideration as a Function of Bandwidth
Bandwidth Power % of Total Power
1 175,000 .22619 56.h%
± 275,000 .3U260 68. 5£
- 375,000 .U2056 8U.O^
± U75,O00 .U6571 > 93.2%
± 575,000 .U8681 97.35^
± 675,000 .U9U83 98. 8£
± 775,000 .U9688 99.3%
± 875,000 .19728 99. 5£
A plot of the cumulative power as a function of bandwidth is shown*
in illustration #9.
The i-f bandwidth for a carrier-to-noise ratio at the input of the
receiver of 15 db is B-j£db = 275,000 cycles.
since:
S = .3126
-I - lo W, ^ v -- I6W, L___Ilii: ") = is aw
Sc, = ,21^:—__ = sgs-
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In the discussion of incremental tracking versus total tracking, it
was mentioned that the tones could be weighted in accordance with their
use and importance. The following weightings were given to the tones
based on this use and importance.
Frequency Relative Power Relative Voltage
.98
A B
100 KC .99 2.18
99,968 .012 .11 .21*2
99, 8U0 .002 .015 .1
99,200 .002 .oU5 .1
96,000 .002 .0^5 .1
80,000 .002 .oU5 .1
The fourth case to be analyzed is for JW of the carrier with six
tones whose relative amplitudes are shown above and the phase deviation
index for the 100 KC term is 6 .99
<^ <=>«=> <=»c- «22 .2? ^
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The Bessel functions values used in this analysis are listed below:
X JQ ^ J2 J3
J^
.99 .7696 .U368 .1128 .01900 .002381
.11 .9970 .0^191 .00151 .00003
.Ou5 .9995 .022U9 .00025
The calculations for this operation were performed by hand, and the
results are listed on a table in appendix IV.
The total power contributed by those voltage components whose mag-
nitudes are greater than .01 is 99. 85$ and hence, the spectrum is well
analyzed by considering only these terms. The spectrum of this modula-
tion is shown in illustration #10. Only the positive frequency terms
greater in magnitude than the carrier have been shown.
B #00 = t 200,000 cps.
Since the highest frequency term is 300,000 cycles, the carrier-to-
noise ratio at the input is
S/N(db)=
, ^ ~^
= io log \—rrW-—«\7 ; - lo^ 4 z - 7-
= 16.21; db
S<
y*o - 5 (
^
etty^
- 5 (.^ _^ ^ fego
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The last case to be analyzed is for FM of the carrier with six
tones whose relative amplitudes are the same as case number four. The
phase deviation index for the 100 KC term is § = 2.18
o^> o<r>
f.(t) e. \_ Y. \_ L
X.
> 1. "Sl^
L,-po ^"-90 %"- oc |:-oo J^-.-^O n^-^o
T;(.\> H-C-^ ^C^ ^Ufi M*' 1*)
JW (W C V Lto, -I \ 6J^+ ^ ^2,-*- OCO^i" MA 0^s +m^>^L
The Bessel functions values used in this analysis are listed below:
2.18 .1215 .5587 .3911 .1589 .01511
.21 .9857 .1191 .007165 .00028
.1 .9975 .Oii99U .001219 .00002
.010U8
The calculations for this operation were performed by hand, and the
results are listed in appendix V
"The total power contributed by those voltage components whose magni-
tudes are greater than .01 is 98.96$, and hence the spectrum is well
^

analyzed by considering only these terms. The spectrum of this modula-
tion is shown in illustration #11. Only the positive frequency terms
greater in magnitude than the carrier are shown.
Ninety-nine percent of the power is contained in an i-f bandwidth
of B
#
qq =* 1*00,000 cycles








In comparing AM-SSB versus PM, three basic things have to be con-
sidered.
(1) The bandwidth should be kept as narrow as possible.
(2) The S /N ratio should be as high as possible.
(3) The signal should send as much information as possible.
The following letters will identify the different forms of modulations
considered:
A — AM-SSB j Six Tones of Equal Amplitude; Tones—32 cps, 160 cps,
800 cps, h KC, 20 KC, and 100 KC.
B — AM-SSB; Six Tones of Equal Amplitude; Tones—80 KC, 96 KC, 99.2 KC,
99.814 KC, 99.968 KC, and 100 KC.
C — PM; Six Tones of Equal Amplitude; Tones— 80 KC, 96 KC, 99.2 KC,
99.8U KC, 99.968 KC, and 100 KC; (j)v » .7
D — PM; Six Tones of Equal Amplitude; Tones—80 KC, 96 KC, 99.2 KC,
99. 8U KC, 99.968 KC, and 100 KC; (|)v = 1.0
E — PM; Six Tones of Equal Amplitude; Tones—80 KC, 96 KC, 99.2 KC,
99.81; KC, 99.968 KC, and 100 KC; (^v - 1.5
F — PM; Six Tones; 100 KC tone heavily weighted; Tones—80 KC, 96 KC,
99.2 KC, 99. 8h KC, 99.968 KC, and 100 KC; (j)v for 100 KC tone = .99
G — PM; Six Tones; 100 KC tone heavily weighted; Tones—80 KC, 96 KC,
99.2 KC, 99.81* KC, 99.968 KC, and 100 KC; $y for 100 KC tone = 2.18,
57

A table of the different forms of modulation listed according to
increasing bandwidth is listed below:
Modulation Technique versus Bandwidth
Order Form of Modulation Bandwidth
1 B 20,000 cps.
2 A 100,000 cps.
3 F U00,000 cps.
h C 510,000 cps.
5 E £50,000 cps.
6 D 800,000 cps.
6 G 800,000 cps.
A table of the different forms of modulation listed according to
decreasing signal-to-noise ratio is shown below:










2 F 3,680 11.6 db
3 D 3,675 11.6 db
h C 1,8U5 8.63 db
5 B 1,265 7.0 db




Modulation forms A, B, C, D, and E carry more information than
forms F and G.
Other than bandwidth, PM is superior to AM-SSB modulation. FM
receivers also do not have the difficult AGC problem, which is inherent
in AM modulation systems where the signals are so dynamic; as is the
case in radio tracking of space vehicles.
Modulation form "G" is recommended as a good form of modulation to
use in high-accuracy space vehicle tracking.
When a carrier is PM or FM modulated by a complex wave, it is
recommended that the bandwidth be defined as that which wij.1 pass 99^
of the power transmitted versus the usually accepted rule, which is
based on the magnitude of the voltage component.
For example: a standard table recommends a bandwidth 6 fm wide
for a (Jv equal to 1.
** This would be 600,000 cycles wide. From the
analysis of modulation form "D", the 99% power bandwidth would equal
800,000 cycles, and similarly for (j)v 1.5, the table recommends
7 fm - 700,000 cycles, while the analysis of modulation form "E" showed
that the bandwidth should be 1,350,000 cycles wide.
19
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AMAG = XI * XJ * XK * XL * XM * XN
IF (AMAG - .001) 100,50,50
SAMAG - AMAG * AMAG
SUMS - SUMS SAMAG
FREQ « AI *8OOOO.+AJ#96OO0.+AK*9920O.+AL*998U0.+AM*99968.+AN*100OOO,
FORMAT (6F5.0,2F16.11, F13.1)






SUMS « SUMS / 2.
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE k, 61, SUMS
END
END
The values of X(l) through X(7) are for a phase deviation index of
1.5. For the other analyses, the appropriate Bessel function values
were inserted.
4>v













































IF (SMAG-.0001) 30, 20, 20
20 SUMS = SUMS + SMAG
TUMS = TUMS + 1.
GO TO 100
30 IF(SMAG-. 000025) 50,UO,lO
UO SUMSA = SUMSA + SMAG






60 SUMSB - SUMSB SMAG
TUMSB - TUMSB 1.
GO TO 100
65 IF(SMAG -.00000025)75,70,70
70 SUMSC - SUMSC + SMAG
TUMSC - TUMSC + 1.
GO TO 100
75 IF(SMAG-.O0OOO0Ol)lO0,90,9O
90 SUMSD - SUMSD + SMAG
TUMSD - TUMSD + 1.
100 CONTINUE
110 FORMAT (5(Flli.lO,F10.0))

























































































20 IF( 175000. -FREQ) UO,30,30
30 SUMS - SUMS+SMAG
GO TO 100
Uo if(275ooo.-freq)5o,U5,U5
U5 SUMSA - SUMSA+SMAG
GO TO 100
50 IF(375000.-FREQ) 60,55,55
SS SUMSB » SUMSB + SMAG
GO TO 100
60 IF(U75000.-FREQ)70,65,65
65 SUMSC - SUMSC + SMAG
GO TO 100
70 IF( 575000. -FREQ) 7 5, 72, 72
72 SUMSD - SUMSD + SMAG
GO TO 100
75 IF(675000.-FREQ)80,77,77
77 SUMSE «= SUMSE * SMAG
GO TO 100
80 IF(775000.-FREQ)85,82,82
82 SUMSG - SUMSG +SMAG
GO TO 100
85 IF(875000.-FREQ) 100, 90,90
90 SUMSH - SUMSH SMAG
100 CONTINUE
110 FORMAT (8F15.10)







Calculations for a PM wave with the modulating tones
weighted and (|)v - .99 for the 100 KC term
Magnitude of Frequency
i J k 1 m n Voltage Term Squared from Carrier
.7658 .5861;
1 .U3U6 .1889 100,000
-1
.U3U6 .1889 -100,000
2 .1122 .01259 200,000
-2
.1122 .01259 -200,000
3 .0189 .0003572 300,000
-3 .0189 .0003572 -300,000
1 .01217 .0017783 99,968
-1
.OU217 .0017783 -99,968
1 1 .0239U .0005731 199,968
-1 1 .0239U .0005731 32
1 -1 .0239U .0005731 -32
-1 -1
.0239U .0005731 -199,968
1 .01723 .0002969 99,680
-1
.01723 .0002969 -99,680
1 .01723 .0002969 99,200
-1
.01723 .0002969 -99,200
1 .01723 .0002969 96,000
-1
.01723 .0002969 -96,000
1 .01723 .0002969 80,000
-1
.01723 .0002969 -80,000






Circulations for a PM Wave with the modulating tones
weighted and
^y = 2.18 for the 100 KC term
Magnitude of Frequency








.3816 .11*56 -20), 000
3 .1551 .02i*o5 3 00, 000
-3
.1551 .021*05 -300,000
h .014*31 .001963 Uoo,ooo
-k .01*1*31 .001963 -1*00,000
5 .01023 .0001016 500,000
-5 .01023 .000101*6 -5oo,ooo
1 .011*32 .0002051 99,968
-1
.011*32 .0002051 -99,968
1 1 .06587 .001*339 199,968
-1 +1 .06587 .00^339 32
1 -1 .06587 .001*339 -32
-1 -]
.06587 .001*339 -199,968
1 2 . Di*6ll .0002126 299,966
-] oc .0li611 .0002126 100,032




1 3 .01373 .0003508 399,968
-1 +3 .01873 . 0003508 200,032
1 -3 .01873 .0003503 -200,032
-1 -3 .01873 .0003508 -399,968
. 1 1 .02729 .00071*1*7 199, Qu0





. 12729 . 100711 7 -199,81*0
1 1 .12729 .00071*1*7 199,200
-1 1 .02729 . 0007lii7 800
1 -1 .or729 .0007414 7 -800
-1 -1 .or 729 .0O07U7 -199,200




1 -1 .02729 .00071*1*7 -li,000
-1 -1 .02729
. 0007 lu7 -196,000
1 1 .02729 ,0007U*7 180,000
-1 1 .02729 .00071*1*7 20,000
1 -1 .12729 .0007W+7 - 20,000






i J k 1 m n Voltage Terms Squared from Carrier
1 2 .01911 .0003652 299,81*0
-1 2 .01911 .0003652 100,160
1 -2 .01911 .0003652 -100, 160
-1 -2 .01911 .0003652 -299, 8U0
1 2 .01911 .0003652 299,200
-1 2 .01911 .0003652 100,800
1 -2 .01911 .0003652 -100,800
-1 -2 .01911 .0003652 -299,200
1 2 .01911 .0003652 296,000
-1 2 .01911 .0003652 10U,000
1 -2 .01911 .0003652 -10U,000
-1 -2 .01911 .0003652 -296,000
1 2 .01911 .0003652 280,000
-1 2 .01911 .0003652 120,000
1 -2 .01911 .0003652 -120,000
-1 -2 .01911 .0003652 -280,000
Total Power - .007 + .2972 + .1U56
+ .02Uo5 + .001963 + .0001016
+ .0002051 + .008678 + .OOOU252
+ .0007016 + .005958 + .002922 - .li9U8
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